REGULATIONS
Owen Motoring Club are pleased to offer you the Tony Matthews Scenic Tour as
part of the 2019 HRCR, KDG, MONIT series of events on Sunday 15th Sept 2019.
The tour has no competitive element and will be run under Motorsport UK
certificate of exemption (tba) for touring assemblies. The 110-mile route will be
defined by a tulip roadbook and will be contained on o/s maps 126, 137 and 138.
There will be code boards on route containing letters which will not only help
confirm you are on the correct route but will form an anagram for you to solve
as a bit of fun!
The start will be at Salop Leisure, Emstrey, Shrewsbury SY5 6QS. For those
travelling a distance there is a travel lodge nearby (book through central
reservations 08719 848484). The finish will be at The Ludlow Kitchen, Bromfield,
SY8 2JR.
The entry fee is £85 for two people to include breakfast refreshments, tea &
coffee on route, a hot meal at the finish and a tour pack. This pack will include a
tour plaque and cable ties, a tour memento and a comprehensive roadbook.
The maximum number of entries is 65 and minimum is 40. The organisers reserve
the right to cancel the event if the minimum entry isn’t reached. The cost of any
entries cancelled in writing prior to 17th August will be refunded less an
administration fee of £10. Thereafter refunds will be at the organisers’
discretion.
We expect entries to fill up quickly so please complete BOTH sides of the
enclosed entry form and return it to us ASAP! We will only hold a reserve list of
five cars. There will be a separate signing on sheet at the start for HRCR
members to obtain their series points for entering our event.
Organisers:
General enquires: Roger Tristram (07798 751125) rtristram@blueyonder.co.uk
Route Co-ordinator: Bob Cotterell
Route Liaison: Melvin Cox
Entries Secretary: Clare Bird (07837 212015) birdy_2212@hotmail.co.uk

